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Algerian Arabic transcript:  
  
ی=@# 456 , %و"# $# ا<=%3>-*(ت 456 ش:ي .9 8و آ7. و 456 23(ي 1%ع /%.-, آ*(ت أ&% $# "! ي وزو: ف

un bout de temps ی=@# آ*!( و mêmeا)D& 4@ي وزو &(وح ی=@#,  آ# آ !" #$ Fآ%G 4@آ , #$ Hوح &(ی)&

  ...RRR...  أ<# LP& #&Q8ر آ!>% ه>% و <N(و هLا ا<5#. ا<Lزای( .Lة J:یI- ی=@#

  G%یH؟ش%ه# <*QیX ا<:اLW یLDر ی5:ف .QU أT راك ,  ه# "! ي وزو آ%یF:س

   RRR :ف

  ... ا<:اLW أT بD% ی]# <W%!Z-:س

@Lهb 6"! ي وزو و ب]%ی- ,  بQد 1*%ی`en généralوT ,  و ا<# ج% <[! ي وزوun touriste, un touriste :ف

$# "! ي  L@6ك bon $# ا<Lزای( آ%یLD" Fري "5:$# $# ا<W%Z`, آ%یF $# ا<W%Z`. ی=@# .@%cJ ی=@# Q8ب- ی=@#

 lesش%ب- ب%< اف ی]:ه% , $# "! ي وزو,  ی=@# $# ا<Lزای(dpetite villeي .Lی@- 23!(ة ی=@# ه, وزو "D ی(ت

touristes F. même  les touristes F. #@=زای( یL>ا F. Alger%وه(ان ی]: ی5:$:ه F.  . ی(ت D" Fو آ%ی

RR $# 6@%ب- f> 4I1 RRR $# .% آ%&R j,  $# ا<] اi( ی=@#D&la majeur:ل <f ی=@# , آ%یF ب]%ی- /%&!f ش%ب- ی=@#

آ%یune ville touristique ... RRR ... Fآ%یF ج*%ل 1(اب .l*> F( هLاك ا<kI8 #5 ب]%ی- , آ%یF بQیX, ب]%ی-

زیD:اط و او1%س ی=@# RRR آ!>% یD:ل .  RRR ی=@# ا<] اi(يdialecteآ%یRRR F یP>:>:D% زیD:اط ب%ل , بQیX آ!>% أو1%س

 des grottes ی]: و آ%یles touristes F, ا<]*%ل و .F ب=l" L[l*> %P(, # ا<] اi( آ%نی=@# $<Q8 )q%@. fب- 

touristiques Fآ%ی des grottes%<>ا %P!$  même congeléاdا<*(د و آ F. r!s>ی]:ه% .  $# اles touristes 

de partout`د 1*%یQ؟ $# ب:<G :ش F7> و RRR  , ؟:<Gو Fآ%ی L=ج*%ل &[$# "! ي وزو ب `W%Z>ا #I6 ب=%د Fج%ی bP6%

 bه:[ی RRR وles touristes Fآ%ی %]ا<5 #$ des complexes touristiques, bon Fآ%ی F7> ج- آ*!(ة و%W #ش%. 

$#  ی]: RRR ب7(ي 1*` ا<u[(ة RRR 1*` ا<u[(ة أ<# .(ة بP% ا<Lزای( RRR ا<u[(ة اTره%ب!- les touristesی]: , واLW وT ج:ز

 laی]: .F. , F آ@Lا .F ا<>%ری7%ن,  .@%les touristesی]:&% , ی7l:<# 8%و"# آ%&: ی]:. ی]:آ%&: , ا<[Z=!@%ت

Norvège F. l’Irlande%دوآ F7> و %Z&)$ F.  ,اL7ف ه%N" تTاك ا<@%س وLره%ب هTی=@# ی]:. .9 ا RRR F7> و ,

   # ی5:$: و 6%ودو ی:<: <=RRR -!5ی]: .F ا<>Lن <N(ى ی=@, les Algériens,  ی=@# .F ا<] اles touristes)iی]: 

 و هLا .% آ%ن
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English translation: 
 
F: I grew up in Tizi Ouzou and I lived my whole childhood there. And while growing up, 
I lived with my brothers in the capital—I mean, I lived there for some time. Also, I 
studied there. When I was living in Tizi Ouzou I would go—I mean, I would go to 
Algiers for long periods of time, I mean. And this is why I can talk like them—uh— 
S: And in Tizi Ouzou, are there places one can see as a tourist? 
F: Uh— 
S: If one came for tourism— 
F: If a tourist, a tourist comes to Tizi Ouzou or in general to the Kabylie1, Tizi Ouzou and 
Béjaia have, I mean, beautiful areas. On the coast there is—you can see the coast of 
Algeria. Well, in Tizi Ouzou there is Tazfit – it is a small city – I mean Tizi Ouzou is a 
small city in Algeria. It is very nice and tourists come to see it, even tourists from 
Algeria: from Algiers and Oran come to see it. There is Tazfit and there is also Béjaia, 
which is very beautiful. I can tell you, I mean it is the best in Algeria. There is no—uh—
in Annaba—uh—I meant in Béjaia, there are beautiful sites. There are mountains by the 
coast, which makes Béjaia a touristic city—uh— There are sites like Aoucass; there is—
uh—they call it Zigout in the dialect—uh—Aglerian [dialect] I mean. Zigout or Aoucass, 
I mean—uh— As anyone can tell you, there are beautiful scenes in Algeria. I mean, there 
are mountains and bellow there is the sea. The tourists come and there are caves, caves 
where the water is frozen even in the summer because of the cold. Tourists from 
everywhere come—uh—but, what do you call it? In the Kabylie, in Tizi Ouzou there 
are— what do you call it? —mountains that are by the coast and—uh—the tourists come 
in the winter. Well, there are tourist complexes; they are not something big, but there is 
one or two. The tourists used to come—uh—earlier, before the time—uh—before the 
time that Algerian went through—uh—the time of terrorism in the nineties – they used to 
come then. My brothers tell me that tourists from Canada, USA, Norway, Ireland and 
France used to come. But now, with the terrorism, people are getting scared.  But—uh—I 
mean, tourists from Algeria come—I mea,n Algerians from other cities come to see the 
places and, I mean, go back in the afternoon—uh— This is all.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Kabylie: The region in Northern Algeria which is mostly populated by the Kabyle people, one of four 
different groups in Algeria claiming Berber ethnicity. 
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